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Int roduct ion 
In today 's world of changing environment, an exact and 
t o t a l understanding of the consumer i s of paranount importance. 
This i s p a r t i c u l a r l y re levant to the two wheeler indus t ry , 
where innovations end new models are "being introduced a t a 
progress ive ly increasing r a t e . This i s due to the f a c t t h a t 
the discerning consumer demands qual i ty products a t competitive 
p r i c e s . In respect to the Indian environment too t h i s i s veiy 
t r u e , s ince the two wheeler maiicet i n Ind ia has become highly 
competi t ive. Superior products , the r e s u l t of foreign 
co l labora t ion , are being introduced in to the market a t an 
increas ing r a t e . Escorts has teamed up with Yanaha of Japan 
to manufacture I n d i a ' s f i r s t twin cyl inder motorcycle. Zundapp 
Werke of Geimany has gone in to col labora t ion with Enfield Ind i a 
of Madras. Three models are expected to be introduced s h o r t l y . 
Piaggio of I t a l y has given the technica l know how to Lohia 
machines of Kanpur and Andhra Pradesh Scooters of Hyderabad 
to manufacture the Vespa XE s e r i e s . The ventures for manufac-
tu r ing high technology two wheelers in t h i s country are endless . 
The veiy high inflow of two wheelers in the market w i l l 
provide the consumer with an anple choice. He wi l l be i n a 
pos i t i on to find a two wheeler t h a t ca te rs to h i s needs, rhe 
time i s not fa r when he wi l l be able to buy a custom b u i l t 
two wheeler. But t h i s inflow has created i t s own problems 
for the prospect ive customer. Will he be able to iden t i fy the 
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two wheeler tha t meets h i s requirements anongst the mul t i tudes 
of two wheelers avai lable i n the market ? To enable him to 
decidie which two wheeler s u i t s him b e s t , he would evaluate 
information on the avai lable two wheelers. The information 
would be eas i ly avai lable i n the foim of advert isements. This 
i s where the relevance of t h i s stordy comes in to p i c t u r e . 
Manufacturers of the motorcycles, scooters o r mopeds studied 
i n t h i s d i s s e r t a t i o n could use the infoimation provided and 
formulate a marketing s t r a t egy . Unique Se l l ing Proposi t ions 
have been arrived a t for each two wheeler for the purpose of 
developing a sound marketing s t r a t egy . Outstanding a t t r i b u t e s 
have been i so l a t ed in order t h a t they may be used to communicate 
more ef fec t ive ly to the u l t ima te consianer end help him i n 
making h i s purchase decis ion. 
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Qb.iectdves of the Study 
1, To deteimine the l eve l of influence of var ious fac to rs on 
the purchase decision for a two wheeler. 
To determine post-purchase behaviour as under : 
2, To determine what a t t r i b u t e s t h a t a two owner values most 
while measuring the performance of h i e two wheeler. 
3 , To determine the extent to which h i s perfozmance requirements 
are being met. 
4 , To determine to what ex ten t the consumer i s s a t i s f i e d with 
h i s purchase. 
5, To determine the des i r able and undeasir able c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
of a two wheeler i n o rde r to formulate a Unique Se l l i ng 
Proposi t ion for a l l the two wheelers under s t u ^ , 
6 , To determine the demographic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the two 
wheeler population. 
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Oaestdonnaire Design 
The quest ionnaire was designed to measure the purchase behaviour 
and post-purchase behaviour of two wheeler ovmers. In addi t ion 
to measuring purchase behaviour, i t was also used to measure 
denographic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . F ina l ly , the quest ionnaire was 
designed to measure a t t i t udes and opinions of the two wheeler 
owners. 
Errors influenced by the quest ionnaire i t s e l f were kept 
a t a minimum. Surrogate information e r ro r was minimized by 
c lear ly defining ob jec t ives . Response r a t e was almost 100%, 
as the respondents were required to complete the ques t ionnai re 
i n the presence of the researcher , Measurenent e r ro r was kep t 
a t a minimum by carefully choosing an eppropriate a t t i t u d e 
sca l e o r by giving a su f f i c i en t choice. 
For convenience, the quest ionnaire was divided in to four 
p a r t s , nanely, c l a s s i f i ed infoimation, purchase decis ion, 
performance ind ica to r s and personal p r o f i l e . 
Question 1 under c l a s s i f i e d information was used to c l a s s i fy 
the two wheeler oimers i n to three c lasses : motorcycle, scoofeer 
and moped. 
Question 2 was used to determine the name, model and 
displacenent of the two wheeler under study. 
Question 3 was used to measure the average dis tance covered 
p e r day by the two wheeler under study. The mul t ip le choice 
question consisted of seven l e v e l s . 
Question 4 under purchase decis ion incorporated the Sementic 
D i f f e r e n t i a l . Al l f i f teen f ac to r s l i s t e d under t h i s quest ion 
used a seven point scale for measuring the l eve l of inf luence 
which v;as l abe l l ed Low on the l e f t and High on the r i g h t . 
Question 5 v;as based on the Rank Order Rating Scale. 
This format was considered most su i t ab l e i n determining the 
p r i o r i t y of a t t r i b u t e s used in r a t i n g the perfonnance. 
(Question 6 was used to assess the post-purchase perfonnance 
l e v e l of ten a t t r i b u t e s . The senant ic d i f f e r e n t i a l with a 
seven po in t scale was employed with the l abe l s Low and High 
on the extremes. 
Question 7 was used to measure the ove ra l l performance on 
the seven poin t scale of a semantic d i f f e r e n t i a l l abe l led 
Good and Bad on the ext renes . 
Question 8 was used to measure the ove ra l l l eve l of 
s a t i s f a c t i o n from Low to High on a seven po in t semantic differa: i -
t i a l . 
Question 9 was used to c o l l e c t opinions on the be s t 
qua l i ty two wheeler i n the motorcycle, scooter and moped c l a s s e s . 
An open ended format was used. 
Question ID was used to f ind out why ( i f a t a l l ) the 
consumer has not purchased what he opines the b e s t qua l i ty 
two wheeler. Format used was open ended. 
Questions 11 and 12 were used to determine the shortcomings 
of two wheelers and suggestions fo r improvement. Ample space 
was provided on these open ended quest ions . 
Question 13 i s the f i r s t question under personal p r o f i l e 
for Naoae of the respondent. 
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(questions from 14 t i l l 20 are of the mul t ip le choice format. 
Question 14 has s ix l e v e l s for determining age. 
Question 15 i s used to detennine sex. 
Question 16 i s used to determine the mar i t a l s t a t u s . 
Question 17 deteimines the number of chi ldren of the 
marr ied owner i n s i x l e v e l s . 
Question IS i s used to determine the l eve l of educat ion. 
Four mul t ip le categories were provided ¥dth provis ion for 
recording any special q u a l i f i c a t i o n s . 
Question 19 was used to detexmine the occupation i n 
f ive ca tegor ies , with a blank provided for any spec ia l category. 
Question 20, the l a s t quest ion, was used to determine the 
income of the respondent. The mul t ip le choice foimat cons is ted 
of f ive l e v e l s . 
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Research Methodology 
I n order to determine the purchase behaviour and the pos t -
purchase behaviour of the t-wo wheeler omiers, and to develop a 
consumer p r o f i l e , the quest ionnaire method was adopted to 
genera te survey data . The data was analized using char ts and 
t a b l e s . Questions incorpora t ing the semantic d i f f e r e n t i a l were 
anal ized with the help of char t s for a v i sua l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . 
Verbal i n t e r p r e t a t i o n follows every char t . Weights were assigned 
to the quest ions which involved the Rank Order Rating Scale. 
Tables consolidate the infoimation i n percentage foim. Opinions 
and suggestions were consolidated and presented for each of the 
two wheelers s tudied. 
A saaple of 160 two wheeler owners was se lec ted fit>m the 
twin c i t i e s of Hyderabad and Secunderabad. The sample was 
divided in to three ca tegor ies , nanely Motorcycle, Scooter and 
Moped owners. A sanple s i ze of 60 for each of the three c lasses 
was considered su f f i c ien t i n order to understand the purchase 
behaviour and appraise the post-purchase behaviour. Since 
personal p ro f i l e i s a secondary ob jed t ive , and the r e s u l t s 
obtained are not ciosely cor re la ted with the purchase behaviour, 
t h i s sanple was also considered adequate for the purpose. 
The sampling plan was not t rue ly random : i t was on a 
convenience b a s i s . The ques t ionnai res were d i s t r i b u t e d i n 
va r ious organisat ions l i k e Banks, o f f i ces , f ac to r i e s and 
educat ional i n s t i t u t i o n s . The quest ionnaires were required 
to be f i l l e d i n the presence of the researcher . The average 
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time taken was ten minutes. The advantage of t h i s procedure 
was to el iminate losses and err-ors due to misunderstanding of 
ques t ions . The respondents were helped where necessary in 
f i l l i n g the quest ionnaire . Relevant data was also recorded 
by interviewing the respondents, mainly concerning the technica l 
aspects of the two wheeler. The "best response was obtained 
from owners who had pa r t i c ipa t ed i n r a l l i e s and also from 
qua l i f i ed engineers who were i n t e r e s t e d in two wheelers. 
Limita t ions of the Study 
1. The sanple s ize i s very a n a l l , hence gene ra l i sa t ions may 
no t be acx;urate. 
2» The genera l i sa t ions are r e s t r i c t e d to the twin c i t a e s of 
I^derabad and Secunderabad, although i t i s beleived t h a t 
a t t i t u d e s do not change from one area to another. 
3 . Two wheelers which are no t being produced any more were 
omit ted. This was due to the f ac t t h a t such tw3 wheeler 
owners foim a veiy small percentage of the tofeal populat ion 
and are therefore i n s i g n i f i c a n t , 
4 . Knowledge of the two wheeler owner cannot be eas i ly assessed, 
hence r e s u l t s may be d i s t o r t e d . 
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Motorcycles 
Purchase d e c i s i o n 
P r i c e 
A v a i l a b i l i t y 
Fuel consumption 
Maintenance c o s t 
D u r a b i l i t y 
A f t e i ^ a l e s s e r v i c e 
Resa le v a l u e 
Appearance 
Engine power 
P i ck -up 
Engine s t a r t i n g 
L i g h t i n g 
Weight 
Comfort 
Safe ty 
Low Leve l of i n f l u e n c e High 
7 
B u l l e t 
Yezdi 
Jawa 
Regdoot 
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Motorcycles ~ Purchase Decision 
Bu l l e t 
From the char t i t can be seen t h a t B u l l e t omiers are extremely 
influenced by the engine power while making the purchase dec is ion . 
They are also very much influenced by the pick-up, appearance and 
d u r a b i l i t y of the motorcycle. The are somewhat influenced by the 
maintenence cost , a f t e r sa les se rv ice and l i g h t i n g . Fuel consump-
t i o n , engine s t a r t i n g , weight, p r i c e and a v a i l a b i l i t y have a low 
inf luence . They are l e a s t influenced by the r e sa l e value of the 
B u l l e t , 
Yezdi 
Yezdi owners are veiy much influenced by the engine power, pick-
up, comfort, durab i l i ty and r e s a l e value while making the purchase 
dec is ion . They are somewhat influenced by the engine s t a r t i n g , 
safe ty and appearance of the motorcycle. Light ing has a low 
in f luence , followed by the fuel consumption and maintenance costn 
They are l e a s t influenced by the p r i c e , a v a i l a b i l i t y , a f t e r s a l e s 
se rv ice and the weiljht of Xiie motorcycle. 
Jawa 
Jawa owners are very much influenced by the comfort of t he 
motorcycle, followed by the d u r a b i l i t y , appearance and p ick-up . 
They are somewhat influenced by the engine s t a r t i n g , followed 
by the a f t e r sa les se rv ice , engine power, l i g h t i n g and sa f e ty . 
Ava i l ab i l i t y and weight of the motorcycle have a low in f luence . 
They are l e a s t influenced by the p r i c e , fUel consumption, 
maintenance cost and r e sa l e va lue . 
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Raidoot 
Hggdoot owiers are veiy much influenced by the a v a i l a b i l i t y , 
p r i c e and engine s t a r t i n g while making the purchase decis ion. 
They are somewhat influenced by the comfort and safety of the 
motorcycle. Resale value, appearance, l i g h t i n g , weight, engine 
power, a f t e r sa l e s service and fuel consumption have a low 
inf luence . They are l e a s t influenced by the maintenance cos t 
and du rab i l i t y of the motorcycle. 
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Scooter - D i r e c t Drive 
P r i c e 
A v a i l a b i l i t y 
Fue l consumption 
Maintenance c o s t 
Durab iH ty 
A f t e r s a l e s s e r v i c e 
Resa le v a l u e 
Appearance 
Engine power 
P i ck-up 
Engine s t a r t i n g 
L i g h t i n g 
Weight 
Ctomfort 
Safe ty 
Low Leve l of i n f l u e n c e 
' ^ 3 4- 5* 
High 
B aj aj Super 
B ^ a j Chetak 
Bagaj 150 c . c . 
Vespa 150 c . c . 
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Direct Drive Scooters - Purchase Decision 
Baiai Super 
From the char t i t can be seen t h a t Bajaj super owners are very 
much influenced by the r e sa l e va lue , du rab i l i t y and appeH»ance 
followed by comfort, safety and weight. They are somewhat 
influenced by the fuel consumption, maintenance cos t , engine 
power and pick-up. Lighting and a v a i l a b i l i t y have a low inf luence . 
They are l e a s t influenced by the p r i c e and a f t e r sa l e s s e rv i ce . 
Baia.1 Chetak 
Bajaj Chetak owners are veiy much influenced by the fUel consump-
t i on , r e sa le value , maintenance cos t and appearance. They are 
somewhat influenced by the a f t e r sa l e s Service , pick-up, comfort, 
d u r a b i l i t y , engine power, engine s t a r t i n g and l i g h t i n g . They 
are l e a s t influenced by the p r i c e , a v a i l a b i l i t y and weight. 
Baiai 150 c .c . 
Bajaj 150 c .c . owners are extrenely influenced by the du rab i l i l y 
and engine s t a r t i n g . They are very much influenced by the 
r e sa l e value , appearance and comfort. Safety, weight, p ick-up , 
a f t e r sa les se rv ice , maintenance cost and fuel consumption have 
a low inf luence . They are l e a s t influenced by the p r i c e , 
a v a i l a b i l i t y , engine power and l i g h t i n g . 
Vespa 150 c .c . 
Vespa 150 c .c , owners are veiy much influenced by the d u r a b i l i t y 
and pick-up. They are somewhat influenced by the a f t e r sa l e s 
s e rv i ce , appearance, weight and engine s t a r t i n g . Resale va lue . 
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engine power, comfort and safety have a lov/ inf luence , followed 
by l i g h t i n g , fUel consumption and a v a i l a b i l i t y . They are l e a s t 
influenced by the p r ice and maintenance cos t . 
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Scooters - Chain Drive 
Purchase d e c i s i o n 
P r i c e 
A v a i l a b i l i t y 
Fuel consumption 
Maintenance c o s t 
D u r a b i l i t y 
A f t e r s a l e s s e r v i c e 
Resa l e v a l u e 
Appearance 
Engine power 
P ick -up 
Engine s t a r t i n g 
L i g h t i n g 
Weight 
Comfort 
Safe ty 
Low Leve l o f i n f l u e n c e 
2- J 4 s 
High 
Lambre t t a 
Lanby 
Vi jay Pushpak 
Allviyn Pushpak 
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Chain Drive Scooters - Purchase Decision 
Lanbre t ta 
Lsmbretta owners are very much influenced by the comfort and 
safety of the scooter . They are scmevtoat influenced by the 
weight and engine power. P r i ce , a v a i l a b i l i t y , fuel consumption, 
d u r a b i l i t y , a f te rsa les se rv ice , p ick-up, engine s t a r t i n g and 
l i g h t i n g have a low inf luence. They are l e a s t influenced tjy 
the resa le value, appearance and maintenance cost . 
Lambv 150 c . c . 
LEBiby owners are very much influenced by the a v a i l a b i l i t y , 
safety and comfort. They are somewhat influenced by the dura-
b i l i t y , appearance, a f t e r sa les se rv ice and engine s t a r t i n g . 
Fuel consumption, maintenance cos t , engine power and pfeck-up 
have a low inf luence. They are l e a s t influenced by the r e sa l e 
va lue , weight, l i f t i n g and p r i c e . 
Vi.iav Pushpak 
V i j ^ Pushpak owners are extremely influenced by the a v a i l a b i l i t y 
of the scooter . They are veiy much influenced by the fuel 
consumption and engine power. T h ^ are somewhat influenced 
by the maintenance cost , pick-up and l i g h t i n g . Af te rsa les 
s e rv i ce , engine s t a r t i n g , comfort, safety and appearance have 
a low inf luence . They are l e a s t influenced by the p r i c e , 
d u r a b i l i t y , resa le value and weight. 
Allwyn Pushpak 
AHviyn Pushpak ovsners are extremely influenced by the mainten-
ance cos t and du rab i l i t y . They are veiy much influenced by 
the fUel consumption, resa le value and appearance. Pick-up 
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engine s ta r t ing , l ight ing, comfort, aftersales service, and 
weight have a low influence. They are l ea s t influenced by 
ava i lab i l i ty , pr ice, engine power and safety. 
Mopeds 
Purchase d e c i s i o n 
1 
P r i c e 
A v a i l a b i l i t y 
Fuel consumption: 
Maintenance c o s t 
D u r e i ) i l i t y 
A f t e r s a l e s s e r v i c e 
Resa l e va lue 
Appearance 
Engine power 
P ick -up 
Engine s t a r t i n g 
L i g h t i n g 
Weight 
Comfo r t 
Safe ty 
Low Leve l of i n f l u e n c e 
i ^ 3 ^ $" 
High 
7 
TVS 60 
Luna 
Ba ja j M 60 
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Mopeds » Purchase Decision 
rVS 50 c«c. 
TVS 60 c . c , owQers are very much inf luenced by the appearance 
of the moped. They are somewhat influenced by the fuel 
consumption and comfort. Durab i l i ty , a f t e r s a l e s se rv ice , 
engine power, pick-up, engine s t a r t i n g , l i g h t i n g and safety 
have a low inf luence. They are l e a s t influenced by the p r i c e , 
r e sa l e va lue , weight, maintenance cos t and a v a i l a b i l i t y . 
Luna 
Luna owners are veiy much influenced by the fuel consumption 
and maintenance cos t . They are some what influenced by the 
a v a i l a b i l i t y , appearance, d u r a b i l i t y , p ick-up, engine s t a r t i n g , 
weight, comfort and safe ty . Engine power and r e sa l e value 
have a low inf luence. They are l e a s t influenced by the p r i c e , 
l i g h t i n g and a f t e r sa les s e rv i ce . 
^Mfti M 50 c ,c , 
Bajaj M 60 c .c . ownwps are extremely influenced by the p r i c e . 
They are very much influenced by the fuel consumptd.on, mainten-
ance cos t and du rab i l i t y . Af te r sa les se rv ice , p ick-up, l i g h t i n g 
and safety have a low inf luence . They are l e a s t influenced by 
a v a i l a b i l i t y , resa le va lue , engine s t a r t i n g , engine power and 
comfo r t . 
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Motorcycles 
Raiked Performarice Ind ica to r s - Mean weights 
Bu l l e t 
7 
7 . 6 
4 . 6 
4 . 5 
6 . 5 
5 
4.6 
6 
4 . 5 
6 
Jawa 
7 
7 
4 
7 
6 
4 
3 . 5 
4 .5 
4 . 5 
7.6 
Yezdl 
6 
6 
6 . 6 
5 
4 . 6 
5 . 5 
4 .5 
6 
6 . 5 
6 . 5 
Rajdoot 
7 
6 . 5 
6 . 5 
7 
6.5 
4 
4 .5 
6 
4 .5 
2 . 5 
Engine Power 
Pick-up 
Fuel consumption 
Manouverabili ty 
Engine s t a r t i n g 
Braking effect iveness 
Light ing 
Riding comfort 
Maintenance 
Drive mechanisn 
Bul l e t 
Bul le t owners percieve a high perfoimance motorcycle as having 
a very high pick-up and engine power. Drive mechanidka and 
riding comfort are rated high. Braking effectiveness and 
engine starting are rated average, while fUel consumption, 
manouvershility, l ighting and maintenance are rated low. 
Jawa 
Jawa owners percieve a high performance motorcycle as having 
an excel lent drive mechaniSBi and veiy high pick-up, engine 
power and maneuverability, Engine start ing i s also rated high. 
Riding ccmfort and maintenance are rated average while braking 
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effect iveness and fuel consumption are ra ted low. Light ing 
has the lowest r a t i ng . 
Yezdi 
Yezdi owners percfeeve a high performance motorcycle as r equ i r ing 
a very low maintenance. Engine power, pick-up and r id ing 
comfort are ra ted very high. Fuel consumption, braking effec-
t iveness and drive mechaniaa are ra ted high while manouverabil i ty 
has an average r a t i ng . They have ra ted engine s t a r t i n g and 
l i g h t i n g the lowest, 
Rajdoot owners percieve a high perfoitnance motorcycle as having 
a very high manouverability and engine power. Pick-up, fuel 
consumption and engine s t a r t i n g are ra ted high, followed by 
r i d ing comfort, l i gh t i ng , maintenance and braking effec-U.veness 
have an average r a t ing . Drive mechanism has been ra ted the 
lowest . 
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D i r e c t Drive Scoo te r s 
Ranked Perfoimance I n d i c a t o r s - Mean weights 
Baja j Vespa Bajaj Baja j 
a j p e r 150 150 Chetak 
Engine Power 7 , 6 6 . 5 3 ,5 4 . 5 
P ick-up 6 7 6 .6 6 .6 
Fuel consumption 5 ,5 4 , 5 4 , 6 6 
Manouverab i l i t y 7 7 3 ,5 4 , 6 
Engine s t a r t i n g 5 ,6 7 , 5 7 . 5 5 ,6 
Brak ing e f f e c t i v e n e s s 3 , 5 3 ,5 3 ,5 5 
L i g h t i n g 3 .6 3 ,6 4 . 5 4 , 5 
Hiding comfort 8 6 ,6 7 , 6 6 
Maintenance 3 ,6 6 7 6 , 6 
Drive mechanian 5 5 7 6 
B a i a i Super 
Baja j Super ovaaers p e r c e i v e a h igh p e r f o m a n c e s c o o t e r as h a v i n g 
an ext remely h igh r i d i n g comfort , fol lowed by a very h igh 
engine power and m a n o u v e r a b i l i t y . P ick-up i s r a t e d h i g h . Fue l 
consumption, engine s t a r t i n g and d r i v e mechanian are r a t e d 
ave rage , whi le b r ak ing e f f e c t i v e n e s s , l i g h t i n g and main tenance 
a re r a t e d low. 
Vespa 150 c. c, 
Vespa 150 owners p e r c e i v e a h igh performance as having i n s t a n t 
s t a r t i n g , followed by very h igh p i c k - u p and m a n o u v e r a b i l i t y . 
Maintenance i s r a t e d h igh whi le engine power, r i d i n g comfort 
gffid d r i v e mechaniam are r a t e d ave rage . Fuel consumption i s 
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ratted low, while braking ef fec t iveness and l i g h t i n g have the 
lowest r a t ing , 
Baiai 150 c. c . 
Bajaj 150 owners perceive a high perfoimance scooter as having 
an extremely high r id ing comfort and engine s t a r t i n g . 
Maintenance and drive mechanism are also ra ted very high. 
Light ing and f\ael consumption are rated average, while engine 
power, maneuver a b i l i t y and braking ef fec t iveness are ra ted low. 
Baiai Chetak 
Bajaj Chetak owners perceive a high perfonnance scooter as 
having a veiy high pick-up and maintenance. Fuel consumption, 
r i d i n g comfort and drive mechanian are ra ted high. Elhgine 
power, manouveraibility and l i g h t i n g have a low r a t i n g . 
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Chain Drive Scooters 
Ranked Perfomance Ind ica to r s - Mean Weights 
Vijay Allvyn Lambretta Lgmby 
Pushpak Pushpak 160 
Engine Power 3 ,5 6 6.5 4 .5 
Pick-up 7.6 5 6.5 6.6 
Fuel consumption 7 7 4.5 6 
Maneuverability 4 3 7 6.6 
Engine s t a r t i n g 7 7 .5 3.5 6.6 
Braking effect iveness 6 3.5 6 6.6 
Light ing 5.6 3.5 4 .6 3 .5 
Mding comfort 6 7 .6 7 7 .6 
Maintenance 4 .6 6 .5 4 .5 7 
Drive mechanism 4 6.5 6 4 . 5 
Vi.iav Pushpak 
Vijay Pushpak owners perceive a high perfoimance scooter as 
having a veiy high pick-up, followed by fliel consumption and 
engine s t a r t i n g . Braking e f fec t iveness , r i d ing comfort and 
l i g h t i n g are rated average. Maintenance, dr ive mechanism and 
manouverabili ty are rated low. Engine power has been given 
the lowest r a t ing . 
Allwyn Pushpak 
Allviyn Pushpak owners perceive a high perfprmance scooter as 
having an extremely high i l d i n g comfort and engine s t a r t i n g , 
followed by a veiy high fuel consumption. Maintenance and 
drive mechanism have been ra ted high. Engine power and pick-up 
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have an average ra t ing while maneuver a b i l i t y , braking ef fec t -
iveness and l i g h t i n g have the lowest r a t i n g . 
Lscabretta 
Lanbre t ta owners perceive a high perfoitnance scooter as having 
a very high r iding comfort and manouverabii i ty, followed by a 
high engine power, pick-up and drive mechanism. Braking 
e f fec t iveness , fuel consumption, l i g h t i n g and maintenance have 
been ra ted average. Engine s t a r t i n g has been ra ted the lowest . 
Lanby 150 c . c . 
Laaby 160 owners perceive a high perfoimance scooter as having 
a very high r id ing comfort and maintenance. Manouverabiiity 
has been ra ted high, while p ick-up, engine s t a r t i n g , braking 
ef fec t iveness and fUel consumption have been rated average. 
Engine power and drive mechanism have been ra ted low, while 
l i g h t i n g has been given the lowest r a t i n g . 
^ 7 
Mopeds 
Ranked Perfomance 
Engine power 
Pick-up 
Fuel consumption 
Manouverabili ty 
Engine s t a r t i n g 
Braking effect iveness 
Light ing 
Riding comfort 
Maintenance 
Drive mechanisin 
Ind ica to r s -
Bajaj 
M 50 
3.6 
7 
7 
4 .5 
6 .5 
6 .6 
6 . 5 
6.6 
3 . 5 
3 . 6 
r Mean Weieiits 
Luna TVS 
50 50 
6 6 
6 6 
7 6 
6 6 
6.6 6.5 
6.5 6 
4 6 
6 7 
6 3.5 
3 3 
Ba1a.i ^. 50 c . c . 
Bajaj M 50 owners perceive a high performance moped as having 
a very high pick-up and fuel consumption. Engine s t a r t i n g , 
braking ef fec t iveness , l i g h t i n g and r id ing comfort are ra ted 
h igh , while maneuver ab i l i t y has been ra ted average. Engine 
power, maintenance and drive mechanism have the lowest r a t i n g . 
Luna 60 c. c. 
Luna 50 owners perceive a high performance moped as having an 
extremely high ±\iel consumption. Engine s t a r t i n g and braking 
e f fec t iveness are rated very high. Pick-up, maneuverabil i ty 
and maintenance have a high r a t ing while engine power and 
r id ing comfort have an average ratixig. Lighting has been 
ra ted low while drive mechanism has been ra ted the lowest . 
TVS SO c. c. 
TVS 60 ovoiers perceive a high perfoimance moped as having an 
extremely high r id ing comfort and a very high engine s t a r t i n g . 
Engine power, pick-up, raanouverability, braking ef fec t iveness 
and l i g h t i n g have been ra ted high. Fuel consumption has been 
ra ted average while maintenance has been ra ted low. Drive 
mechanism has the lowest r a t i n g . 
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Mo t o r c y c l e s 
A t t r i b u t e r a t i n g 
Low 
1 
ffligine power 
P i ck-up 
Fuel consumption 
Lvl anou V e r abi l i ty 
Engine s t a r t i n g 
Brak ing e f f e c t i v e n e s s 
L i g h t i n g 
R id ing comfort 
Maintenance 
Drive mechanian 
Performance l e v e l 
2 3 4 5 
High 
7 
B u l l e t 
Yezdi 
Jawa 
Rajdoot 
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Motorcycles ~ A t t r i bu t e Rating 
BuUgt 
B u l l e t ovvners have given a very high perfonnance r a t ing for 
engine power, engine s t a r t i n g , braking e f fec t iveness , l i g h t i n g 
and r id ing comfort. Manouverability and maintenance have been 
given an average r a t ing , while pick-up and fuel consumption 
have been rated the lowest. 
Yezdi 
Yef^di ovaaers have given a veiy high performance r a t i ng for 
engine power, pick-up, manouverabil i ty, r id ing comfort and 
d r ive mechanism. Engine s t a r t i n g and l i g h t i n g have been ra ted 
h igh , while braking effect iveness has been ra ted average. 
Fuel consumption and maintenance bave been rated the lowest , 
Jawa 
Jawa owners have given a very unifoim r a t i n g for a l l the a t t r i -
bu t e s ind ica t ing performance l e v e l . A high r a t i ng has been 
given to manouverability, braking effect iveness and dr ive 
mechanism, while pick-up, l i g h t i n g and maintenance have been 
r a t ed average. Engine power, fuel consumption, engine s t a r t i n g 
and r id ing comfort have been ra ted low. 
Raidoot 
Rajdoot owners have given a veiy high perfoitnance r a t i n g to 
engine s t a r t i n g and manouverabil i ty. Riding comfort, engine 
power, pick-up, f\iel consumption and drive mechaniam have 
been ra ted average, A low r a t i n g has been given to braking 
e f fec t iveness , l i g h t i n g and maintenance. 
Scopters - Pi r e c t Drive 
A t t r i b u t e r a t i n g 
Low Perfoimance l e v e l 
1 2 3 4 6 
High 
6 7 
Engine power 
P ick-up 
Fuel consumption 
M a n o u v e r ^ i l i ty 
Engine s t a r t i n g 
Brak ing e f f e c t i v e n e s s 
L i g h t i n g 
xdotLng comfort 
Maintenance 
Drive mechaiism 
Baja j Super 
Baja j Chetak 
Baja j 150 c . c , 
Vespa 150 c . c . 
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Direc t Drive Scooters - A t t r i b u t e Rating 
Bai&i Super 
Bajaj Super owners have given a veiy high r a t i n g for engine 
power and r id ing comfort. The perfoimance l eve l of drive 
mechanism, engine s t a r t i n g , manouverability and pick-up have 
been ra ted high. The fuel consumption, braking effect iveness 
and maintenance kave been ra ted average, while l i g h t i n g has 
the lowest r a t ing , 
Ba.iai Chetak 
Bajaj Chetak owners have ra ted the perfoimance of engine 
s t a r t i n g and drive mechaniam very high. A high r a t i n g has 
been given to pick-up, ftiel consumption and maintenance. 
Engine power and r iding comfort have been ra ted average, 
while manouvergibility, braking effect iveness and l i g h t i n g 
have the lowest r a t ing , 
Ba.iai 150 c . c . 
Bajaj 160 owners have given an exce l l en t perfoimance r a t i n g 
f o r maintenance, followed by a veiy high r a t i ng fo r dr ive 
mechaaisra and engine s t a r t i n g . Pick-up, fUel consumption 
and r id ing comfort have been given a high r a t i n g , while 
manouverability has an average r a t i n g . Low performance 
r a t i n g s have been given for engine power, braking e f fec t ive-
ness and l i g h t i n g . 
Vespa 150 c . c . 
Vespa 150 owners have given a very high performance r a t i n g to 
engine power and engine s t a r t i n g . Pick-up has been rated 
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high, followed by manouverabili ty, r id ing comfort and drive 
mechanian. Braking ef fec t iveness , fuel consumption and l i g h t i n g 
have been rated average, while maintenance has been given a 
veiy low perfoimance r a t i ng . 
4 
Scooters - Chain Drive 
^^ t t r ibu te r a t i n g 
Low Performaice l e v e l 
1 2 3 4 6 
Engine power 
Pick-up 
Fuel consumption 
ManouverabiH ty 
Engine s t a r t i n g 
Brak ing e f f e c t i v e n e s s 
L i g h t i n g 
Hiding comfort 
Maintenance 
Drive mechanism 
L a a b r e t t a 
Lamby 
Vijgy Pushpak 
Allwyn Pushpak 
High 
7 
Chain Drive Scooters - A t t r i bu t e Rating 
Lanbret ta 
Lambretta owners have rated the performance l eve l very high 
f o r only one a t t r i b u t e , namely, the r id ing comfort. Most 
a t t r i b u t e s have been rated average, t h a t i s , engine power, 
p ick-up , manouverability, engine s t a r t i n g , l i g h t i n g and dr ive 
mechanism. They have given a low perfoimance r a t i n g for fUel 
consumption, braking effect iveness and maintenance. 
Lanbv 
Lamby owners have rated the performance l eve l of engine 
s t a r t i n g and r id ing comfort veiy high, A high r a t i n g has been 
given to pick-up and manouverabil i ty. Engine power, fhel 
consumption, drive menhanism, braking effect iveness and main-
tenance have been rated average. Light ing has been given the 
lowest r a t i n g . 
Vi.iav Pushpak 
Vijay Pushpak owners have given a very low r a t i n g for a l l the 
a t t r i b u t e s ind ica t ing performance l e v e l , the lowest being 
dr ive menhanian, followed by fuel consumption and braking 
e f fec t iveness . Engine power, engine s t a r t i n g , l i g h t i n g and 
maintenance have been given higher r a t i n g s , while the h ighes t 
r a t i n g i s for pick-up, manouverability and r id ing comfort. 
Allwvn Pushpak 
Allv^n Pushpak owners have given a very high r a t i n g for fuel 
consumption, engine SLarting and maintenance. Drive mechanism 
and r id ing comfort have a high r a t i n g while pick-up, braking 
ef fec t iveness and l i g h t i n g are ra ted average. Engine power 
and manouverability are ra ted low. 
A t t i l l j u t e r a t i n g 
Mopeds 
Low 
1 
Engine power 
P ick-up 
Fuel consumption , 
M anouv e r abi l i ty 
Engine s t a r t i n g 
Brak ing e f f e c t i v e n e s s 
L i g h t i n g 
Hiding comfort 
Maintenance 
Drive mechanian 
TVS 60 
Luna — 
Bajaj M 50 
Perfoiroance l e v e l 
3 4 5 
High 
6 7 
^7 
pppeds - At t r ibu te Rating 
TVS 50 c .c . 
TVS 60 ovaiers have rated fuel consumption as a very high 
perfonnance a t t r i b u t e , followed by r id ing comfort. Pick-up, 
manouverabi l i ty , engine s t a r t i n g , braking ef fec t iveness and 
dr ive mechanism have been ra ted high, while l i g h t i n g and 
maintenance have been rated average. Engine power has the 
lowest r a t i n g . 
Luna 
Luna owners have given a veiy high perfoimance r a t i n g for 
braking effect iveness , followed by maintenance. Fuel consump-
t ion and manouver ab i l i t y have a high r a t i n g , followed by an 
average ra t ing for pick-up, engine s t a r t i n g , r id ing comfort 
and drive mechanism. Light ing has been given the lowest 
r a t i n g , followed by engine power, 
BsjaJ M 50 c, c, 
Bajaj M SO owners have given a very high perfoimance r a t i ng 
fo r p ick-up, followed by fuel consumption. Maintenance and 
r i d i n g comfort are ra ted high, while engine power, braking 
e f fec t iveness , l i gh t ing and drive mechanism are rated average, 
Manouverabi:^ity has been ra ted low, while engine s t a r t i n g 
has been given the lowest poss ib le r a t i n g . 
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Overa l l Performance Ra t ing 
Bad Performance l e v e l 
1 2 3 4 6 
Motorcyc les 
B u l l e t 
Yezdi 
Jawa 
Rajdoot 
Scoo te r s 
Bajaj Super 
Baja j Chetak 
Baja j 160 c, c . 
Vespa 160 c . c , 
L a n b r e t t a 
Lanby 
Vi jay Pushpak 
Allwy^ Pushpak 
Mopeds 
TVS 60 c . c . 
Luna 
Baja j M 50 c . c . 
Good 
7 
Q t? 
overa l l Perfonnance Rating 
Motorcycles 
The Yezdi owner has given M s motorcycle a veiy Mgh performance 
r a t i n g , vdiich i s followed by the Bu l l e t oMier. Jawa omiers 
have ra ted the perfoimence of t h e i r motorcycle the lowest , 
while the Rajdoot owner has given a b e t t e r performance r a t i n g 
f o r h i s motorcycle. 
Scooters 
Ba^aj Super and Vespa owners have ra ted the performance of 
t h e i r scooters very high, followed by BajaJ Chetak, Bajaj 160 
and Lanby owners. Allvyn Pushpak owners have given an average 
r a t i n g , while Lanbretta owners have ra ted t h e i r scooter a 
l i t t l e lower. The lowest performance r a t ing has been given 
to the Vijay Pushpjjk. 
Mopeds 
Luna owners have given the h ighes t performance r a t i n g , followed 
by TVS 50 and B a j ^ M 50 owners who have ra ted t h e i r mopeds 
the sane. 
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Overall Sa t i s fac t ion Rating 
Bond 
1 
Level of s a t i s f a c t i o n High 
3 4 5 6 7 
Motprcycles 
Bu l l e t 
Yezdi 
Jawa 
Rajdoot 
Scooters 
Bajaj Super 
Bajaj Chetak 
Bfigaj 150 c . c . 
Vespa 160 c. c. 
Lanbre t ta 
Laaby 
Vijay Pushpak 
Allwyn Pushpak 
Bopeds 
TVS 50 c . c . 
Luna 
Bajaj M 50 c . c . 
1 
Overall Sa t i s fac t ion Rating 
Motorcycles 
Among the motorcycle ovmers, Yezdi owners have given the ^ g h e s t 
s a t i s f a c t i o n r a t ing , followed by B u l l e t and Jawa o-wners who 
seem to be equally s a t i s f i e d . Hajdoot owners have given the 
lowest s a t i s f a c t i o n r a t i n g . 
Scooters 
The most s a t i s f i e d i s the Vespa scooter owner, followed by the 
B a j ^ Super and Lanby owners. Bajaj Oaetak, Bajaj 160 and 
Lambretta owners seen a l i t t l e l e s s s a t i s f i e d , bu t more than 
the Allwyn Pushpak owner. Vij ay Pushpak ovmers do not seem 
a t a l l s a t i s f i e d with the purchase of t h e i r scooter . 
Mopeds 
BaJ£Q M 50 owners seem to be the most s a t i s f i e d , followed by 
Luna and TVS 60 owners. 
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B e s t Q u a l i t y Two-vdieeler - An o p i n i o n of Motorcycle R i d e r s 
Motorcyc les Pe rcen t age 
B u l l e t 39% 
Yezdi 19% 
Jawa 11% 
Rajdoot 31% 
Scoo te r s 
Baja j Super 22% 
Bajaj Chetak 33% 
BajaJ 160 c . c . 5% 
Vespa 150 c . c . 16% 
L a n b r e t t a 14% 
Lanby 5% 
Vi jay Pushpak 1% 
Allv^yn Pushpak 4% 
Mopeds 
TVS 60 c . c , 42% 
Luna 21% 
Bajaj M 60 c . c . 14% 
BSA GT 50 c . c . 23% 
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Best Quality tvro wheeler - An opinion of motorcycle luders 
Mocorcgcle 
39% of motorcycle r iders consider the Bu l l e t as the b e s t quality-
motorcycle. Rajdoot follows with 31% of the r i de r s f inding i t 
the b e s t qual i ty motorcycle. ViMle 19% pre fe r the Yezdi as the 
b e s t qual i ty motorcycle, 11% ppine t h a t the Jawa i s of b e s t 
q u a l i t y . 
Scooters 
Bajaj Chetak i s considered to be the bes t scooter by 33% of the 
motorcycle r i d e r s , followed by Bajgj Super with 22%. While 16% 
consider the Vespa 150 as the b e s t qua l i ty Scooter, 14% p re f e r 
t h e Lsmbretta. Only 1% find the Vij ey Pushpak the toest qua l i t y 
scoo te r and 4% the Allwyn Pushpak. The percentage of motorcjicle 
owners who fing the B a j ^ 160 and the Lanby the b e s t scoo te r 
i s sane a t 5%. 
Mopeds 
A high percentage of motorcycle r i d e r s consider the TVS 50 the 
b e s t qual i ty moped. 23% of the r i d e r s find the BSA GT 50 the 
b e s t qual i ty moped, closely followed by Luna a t 21%T About 
14% consider the Bajaj M 60 to be the b e s t qual i ty moped. 
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B e s t Qua l i t y Two-wheeler - An o p i n i o n of Scoote r R i d e r s 
Motorcyc les P e r c e n t a g e 
B u l l e t 32% 
Yezdi 39% 
Jawa 13% 
Rajdoot 16% 
Scoo te r s 
Baja j Super 27% 
Bajaj Clietak 22% 
Bajaj 150 c . c. 17% 
Vespa 150 c . c , 16% 
Lsrabre t ta 3% 
Lamby 5% 
V i j ^ Pushpak Q.% 
Allvyyn Pushpak 4% 
Mopeds 
TVS 60 c . c . 28% 
Luna 69% 
Bajaj M 60 c . c . 7% 
B3A GT 50 c . c . 6% 
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Best Quality tvjp wheeler - An opinion of Scooter Riders 
Motorcycles 
About 39% of sdooter r ide r s find the Yezdi to be the bes t q u a l i t y 
motorcycle. 32% scoo t e r i s t s opine t h a t the B u l l e t i s the b e s t 
qua l i t y motorcycle. 16% of scooter r i d e r s opt for the Rajdoot 
as the b e s t qual i ty motorcycle. A lower 13% find the Jawa the 
b e s t qua l i ty motorcycle. 
Scooter 
Bajaj Super i s considered the b e s t qual i ty scooter by 27% of the 
scoote r r i de r s while 22% consider the Bajgg Chetak the b e s t . 
The BaQSQ Chetak ra t ing i ^ f o l l o w e d by 17% for Bajesj 160 which 
i s again closely followed by Vespa 160 a t 16%. While 6% consfider 
the Vij ^ Pushpak the b e s t qua l i ty scooter , 4% p re fe r the Allwyn 
Pushpak. The percentage who find the Lambretta the b e s t qua l i ty 
scoo te r i s 3 and the Lanby 5%. 
Mopeds 
A high 69% of s coo te r i s t s consider the Luna to be the b e s t 
q u a l i t y moped. 'TVS 60 i s prefered as the b e s t qual i ty moped 
by 28%. ^/hile 7% find the B a j ^ M 60 the b e s t qual i ty moped 
only 6% opt for the BSA GT 50. 
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M o t o r c v c l e s 
B u l l e t 
Yezd i 
J a w a 
R a j d o o t 
S c o o t e r s 
B a j a j S u p e r 
B a j a j Clietak 
B a j a j 160 c . c . 
Vespa 150 c . c . 
L a n b r e t t a 
Leniby 
V i j a y Pushpak 
Allinyn Pushpak 
MoDeds 
TVS 60 c . c . 
Luna 
B a j a j M 60 c . c . 
BSA GT 50 c . c . 
P e r c e n t a e - e 
14% 
46% 
9% 
31% 
21% 
30% 
17% 
9% 
5% 
11% 
1% 
6% 
44% 
23% 
21% 
12% 
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Best Cualitv tvao wheeler - An opinion of moped r i d e r s 
Motorcycles 
At 46% the percentage of moped oviners who find the Yezdi t h e 
b e s t qual i ty motorcycle i s h igh. While 31% consider the 
Rajdoot the bes t qual i ty motorcycle, 14% p re fe r the Bu l l e t . 
9% of the moped r iders consider the Jawa to be the b e s t qua l i ty 
mo to rcy c l e . 
Scooters 
30% of moped owners find the Bajgj Chetak to be the be s t qua l i ty 
scoo te r while 21% prefer the Bajgg Super. About 17% consider 
the B a j ^ 160 to be the b e s t qual i ty scooter and 11% opt for 
the Lanby. 9% of moped r i d e r s consider the Vespa 160 the b e s t 
qua l i ty scooter and 6% the Lanbre t ta . 'itfhile the percentage of 
moped owners who find the Allwyn Pushpak the b e s t scooter i s 
6%,only 1% consider the Vijay Pushpak to be the b e s t qua l i ty 
scoo te r . 
Mopeds 
Only 12% consider the BSA GT 50 as the b e s t qua l i ty moped. 
A high 44% of moped r ide rs f ind the TVS 60 the b e s t qua l i ty 
moped. Luna i s prefered by 23% of the moped r i d e r s closely 
followed by Begaj M 50 a t 21% 
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1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
Affe of responden ts 
Below 20 y e a r s 
20 4; 30 y e a r s 
3 0 - 4 0 y e a r s 
4 0 - 6 0 y e a r s 
50 - 60 y e a r s 
Sex 
Male 
Female 
M a r i t a l S t a t u s 
Marr ied 
S ing le 
Number o f c h i l d r e n 
None 
One 
Two 
Three 
Q u a l i f i c a U o n s 
High School 
In te imedi a t e 
Graduate 
Pos t -Gradua te 
Occupat ion 
S tuden t 
Se rv ice 
P r o f e s s i o n a l 
Bus ines s 
P e r c e n t a g e 
13% 
63% 
22% 
4% 
8% 
98% 
2% 
48% 
62^ 
o«3% 
25% 
42% 
10% 
6% 
7% 
49% 
38% 
14% 
21% 
53% 
12$ 
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Consumer Prof i le of Motorcycle Omiers 
1. jlge of respondents 
As seen i n the t ab le , about 53% f a l l i n the age group 
20-30 years followed by 22% in the 30-40 years group. The 
percentage of motorcycle owners below 30 years i s about 13. 
Surpris ingly, percentage of owners i n the 50-60 age group 
a t 8 i s higher than i n the 40-50 group, 
2 . Sex 
The fanale motorqycle owners a t 2% are n e g l i g i b l e . 
3 . p a r i t a l Status 
The percentage of married owners i s lower a t 48%. 
4 . Number of children 
The percentage of motorcycle owners with two chi ldren i s 42 
while 23% of the owners have no chi ldren . 10% of tbe 
owners have more than three chi ldren while 26% have one 
c h i l d . 
6, Qual i f ica t ions 
About 49% of tile motorcycle owners are graduates and 38% 
are pos t graduates. Comparativeljt, percentage of owners 
who have studied up to In te imedia te i s 7% closely followed 
by owners who have reached high school only. 
6 . Qccupatlon 
63% of the owners are p rofess iona ls while 12% are in b u s i n e s s . 
Student owners comprise 14% and those i n service 21% 
I-, 0 
Consumer Prof i le of Scooter Owners 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
Ase of respondents 
Below 2id y e a r s 
2 0 - 3 0 y e a r s 
3 0 - 4 0 yea r s 
4 0 - 5 0 y e a r s 
50 - . 6 0 y e a r s 
Sex 
Male 
Female 
M a r i t a l S t a t u s 
Mar r ied 
S ing le 
Number of ch i ld ren 
None 
One 
Two 
Three 
Q u a l i f i c a t i o n s 
High School 
I n t e imedi a t e 
Graduate 
Pos t -Gradua te 
Occupat ion 
S tuden t 
Se rv ice 
P r o f e s s i o n a l 
B u s i n e s s 
P e r c e n t a g e 
5% 
34% 
26% 
19% 
16% 
$7% 
3% 
66% 
34% 
14% 
36% 
46% 
6% 
15% 
10% 
51% 
24% 
29% 
44% 
16% 
11% 
r. 1 
Consumer Prof i l e of Scooter Oiwners 
!• Age of respondents 
Only 6% of the oisners are below 20 years of age, while 16% 
are i n the age group 60-60 yea r s , Ihere i s a stea<^ decrease 
i n the percentage of owners from the age group 20-30 yea r s 
to age group 30-40 years and 40-50 y e a r s . 34% owners a re 
between 20-30 years , 26% between 30-40 years and 19% i n the 
age group 40-60 yea r s . 
2 . Sex 
The percentage of scooter owners who are males i s 97% 
compared to only 3% female scooter owners. 
3 . Mar i ta l Status 
I t i s seen tha t the percentage of married owners i s h igher 
a t 66%. 
4 . Number of children 
About 46% of the owners have two chi ldren , while 35% have 
one ch i ld . While 6% have three chi ldren , 14% have none. 
6 . Qual i f ica t ions 
The percentage who have s tudied up to high school i s 15%, 
while 10% have completed in te rmedia te . The percentage of 
graduates among the scooter owners i s 62% and about 24% 
are pos t -graduates , 
6 . Occupation 
Compared to the 44% of owners who are i n serv ice only 11% 
are doing bus iness . Student owners fozm 29% and 
profess iona ls 16% 
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Consumer P r o f i l e of Mot?ed QMiers 
1 . Age of respondents P e r c e n t a g e 
Below 20 y e a r s 36% 
2 0 - 3 0 y e a r s 42% 
3 0 - 4 0 y e a r s 12% 
4 0 - 6 0 y e a r s 8% 
50 - &:> years 2% 
2 . Sex 
Male 64% 
Female 36% 
3 , M a r i t a l S t a t u s 
Mar r i ed 14% 
S ing l e 86% 
4 , Number of c h i l d r e n 
None 43% 
One 61% 
Two 6% 
5 , Q u a l i f i c a t i o n s 
Higli School 12% 
I n t e i m e d i a t e 41% 
Graduate 29% 
Pos-U Graduate 18% 
6 . Occupat ion 
S tuden t 63% 
Servi ce 12% 
P r o f e s s i o n a l 22% 
B u s i n e s s 13% 
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Consumer Profile of Moped Owners 
1. Age of respondents 
While only 2% of ovmers are i n the age group 50-60 y e a r s , 
a considerable 36% are below 20 yea r s . The percentage of 
ov«ners i n the age group 2 0 - ^ years i s high a t 42%, while 
only 12% are i n the group 30-40 years and 8% i n the 40-60 
years age group, 
2 . Sex 
Male moped owners fonn 64% while the percentage of females 
emong moped owners i s 36%. 
3 . Mar i t a l Status 
At 86% a large number of moped owners are of single status, 
while 14% are married. 
4 . Number of chi ldraa 
Only 6% have two children and 43% have no chi ldren , 61% of 
the owners have one ch i ld . 
5 . Qual i f ica t ions 
There i s a progressive decl ine in q u a l i f i c a t i o n s . As seen 
i n the t ab le ^daile 18% are pos t -gradua tes , 29% have completed 
graduation and 4% have s tudied up to Interoiediate , 12% of 
the owners have f inished only high school, 
6 . Occupation 
53% of the moped owners are s tudents and 12% are i n s e r v i c e . 
The percentage of owners who are i n business its about 13%, 
while 22% are p ro fess iona l s . 
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Monthly Income P ro f i l e of Two~Wheeler Ovaiers 
Less than felOOO-1600 tel500-2000 Hs2000-2500 Above 
RslOOO 3000 
Motorcycle 
Scooter 
Moped 
14% 
17% 
62% 
48% 
«3^>& 
36% 
31% 
29% 
2% 
5% 
16% 
•w 
2% 
4% 
^ 
Motorcycle 
As seen i n the t ab l e , only 2% of the ovoiers have a monthly 
income t h a t exceeds asSOOO and 6% have an ihcome range Rs2000-2600. 
'Afhile 31% have an income between R51500-2000 about 14% earn l e s s 
than telOOO per month. At 48% the percentage of motorcycle 
ovmers whose incOTie i s from &1000-1600 i s high. 
Scooters 
While 34% of scooter owners earn anything between !lsl000-1500 
and about 29% have an income of Rsl600-2000, A low 4% earn more 
than S53000 and the percentage of owners earning l e s s than 
RslOOO i s 17, 
Mopeds 
62% of the moped owners have an inccwne l e s s than HslOOO, while 
no one earning more than Rs2000 possesses a moped. While 
36% earn between RslOOO-1600, the percentage whose income 
l i e s between asl600-2000 i s 2%, 
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Average Distance Covered Per Day ( Km/dav) 
Below ID 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 Above 60 
Motorcycles 
B u l l e t 
Yezdi 
Jawa 
Haj doo t 
Scooters 
Bajaj Super 
Bajaj Chetak 
Bajaj 150 
Vespa 150 
Lambretta 
Lanby 
Vijay Pushpak 
23^ 
5% 
3% 
11% 
7% 
^ 
3% 
AllTsyn Pushpak 6% 
Mopeds 
TVS 50 
Luna 
B a j a j M 50 
10% 
16% 
8% 
4% 
6% 
2% 
6% 
42% 
14% 
18% 
21% 
24% 
36% 
13% 
24% 
25% 
11% 
17% 
13% 
7% 
34% 
11% 
16% 
53% 
27% 
41% 
49% 
37% 
41% 
33% 
32% 
23% 
36% 
49% 
14% 
40% 
23% 
8% 
15% 
42% 
9% 
14% 
18% 
31% 
34% 
16% 
33% 
30% 
21% 
41% 
17% 
38% 
11% 
13% 
6% 
12% 
6% 
7% 
12% 
3% 
17% 
17% 
9% 
9% 
26% 
7% 
19% 
4% 
6% 
4% 
6% 
3% 
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Average Distance Covered Per Dav (Km/dav) 
Mgfe>r cycles 
Bu l l e t 
As seen i n the t ab le , no motorcycle ov«ner covers l e s s than 10 Km. 
p e r d^y. 49% of Bul le t owners cover 30-40 Km. per day, whiie 
21% do about 40-50 Km, A low percentage of owners cover more 
than 60 Km as also between 10-20 Km per day. The percentage 
of B u l l e t owners covering a d is tance i n the range 20-30 i s 13 
while 9% t rave l 50-60 Km p e r day. 
Yezdi 
At 41% a high percentage of Yezdi owners cover 40-50 Km pe r day 
while 7% are i n the range 20-30 km/day. The percentage of 
owners e i t h e r doing a dis tance more than 60 Km or between 
10-20 Km a t 6% i s the sane. While 26% do a dis tance of 50-60 
ion p e r day, only 7% are i n the range 20-30. 
r^g\wa 
A su rp r i s ing number of Jawa owners cover a dis tance between 
20-30 Km/day foraing 34% and about 40% between 30-40. m i l e 
no Jawa owner seems to cover more than 60 Km/d^, only 2% do 
a d is tance of 10-20 Km a day. A lower 7% are i n the 60-60 isinge 
and a moderate 17% i n the 40-50 Km/ds r^ range. 
Raidoot 
38% of Hajdoot owners cover a dis tance of 40-60 Km per day and 
23% about 30-40 Km/dey. We have 3% of the owners doing more 
than 60 Km/day and 6% between 10-20 km/day. While 11% are i n 
the 20-30 range, the 30-40 Ysn/day range includes 23% of the 
owners. 
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Scooters 
No scooter ovaaer covers more than 60 Km per dgy. 
Bai ai 3uper 
While a high 42% ovwiers cover a dis tance of 10-20 Km/dsy, only 
8% cover a distance in the range 30-40 Km/day. Another 23% 
do l e s s than 10 Kmiday and 16% about 20-30 Km/day. A 11% 
t r a v e l 40-60 Km/dsy, 
Saiffl C h e t ^ 
Only 5% cover l e s s than 10 Km/day. At 53% the number of o-wners 
covering between 20-30 Km/day i s high. There i s a progress ive 
decl ine in the percentage of ovaaers doing a dis tance of 30-40 
Km/day, 10-20 Km/dsy and 40-50 Km/day. They are 16%, 14% and 
13%. 
B£^ 1a.i 150 
1S% of the Bajaj 160 ovmers cover an average dis tance of 00-20 
Km/day and 27% cover 20-30 Km/day. A higher percentage of 42 
cover 30-40 Km/dey. 6% do a dis tance of 40-50. While 4% are 
i n the 60-60 range 3% of the owiers cover l e s s than 10 Km/day. 
Vespa 150 
Only 9% average a distance of 30-40 Km/day, and 6% 50-60 Km/day. 
41% of the Ves^a ovnaers cover 20-30 Km/dsy while 21% 10-20 Km 
p e r day. A lower 12% are i n the 40-50 range as also 9% i n the 
30-40 range. 
Laaibi^tta 
No Lanbret ta owner covers more than 60 Km/d^. A high 4S% 
complete a distance in the 20-30 Km/d^, while the percen tages 
i n the 10-20 and 30-40 ranges are 24 and 14 respec t ive ly . A 
lower 7% cover l e s s than 10 Km/day. 
The percentages of ovaiers i n the 10-20 ¥ja/6sy and 20-30 Km/day 
ranges are almost the sane being 36% and 37% respec t ive ly . 
18% of the ILanby owners cover a d is tance of 30-40 Km/day. While 
7% are i n the 40-50 range, only 2% t rave l l e s s than 10 Km/day. 
Vi.i ay Pushpak 
Vijay Pushpak orniers covering a dis tance of 20-30 Km/day fonrn 
41%, In the 30-40 Km/day range we find 31% of the owners. 
13% of the owners do a d is tance of 10-20 Km/dey and a s l i g h t l y 
l e s s 12% do 40-60 Km/d^. A low 3% cover l e s s than 10 Km/day. 
Allwvn Pushpak 
A s l i g h t l y higher 6% cover l e s s than 10 Km/day while only 3% 
average a distance of 40-60 Km/d^. 33% of the owners are i n 
the 20-30 range and 34% i n the 30-40 Km/day range. About 24% 
of Allvyyn Pushpak owners t r ave l between 10-20 Km/day. 
^^opeds No moped covers more than 60 Km p e r day, 
TVS 50 
We find a ce r ta in percentage of owners in a l l the ranges of 
d is tance covered per day, 10% of TVS 50 owners do l e s s than 
10 Km/day. While 25% are i n the 10-20 Km/day range, about 
16% are i n the 30-40 range, A h i ^ e r 32% cover a dis tance 
between 20-30 Km/day. 
Luna 
Here again owners cover a d is tance i n a l l the ranges. A h igher 
16% do a distance l e s s than 10 Km/day, 17% of the Luna owners 
average between 40-60 Km/day and 11% 10-20 Km/day. While 
23% are i n the 20-30 Km/day range about 33% t r ave l between 
30-40 Km/day. 
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Baiai M 50 
8% of Bajaj M 60 owners ti-avel l e s s than 10 Km/day and 9% 
between 40-60 Km/day. A higher 36% are in the 20-30 range and 
36% cover between 30-40 Km/day. 17% OAwners average a d is tance 
of 10-ao Km per day. 
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aigges t ions for improvements and Unique Sel l ing PaopositJons 
An evaluat ion of the questions show t h a t Bu l l e t oMiers value 
engine power, pick-up and r id ing comfort most. ITiere seems to 
be a s t rong corre la t ion i n what they percieve in the motorcycle 
before purchase, and t h e i r post-purchase f ee l ings . Their 
o v e r a l l perf<rnnance and s a t i s f a c t i o n i s also very high. This 
i s also re f lec ted in the opinions of motorcycle omiers, s ince 
39% opine t h a t Bu l l e t has the b e s t qua l i t y . 
Suggestions for improvement s t a i e t h a t the frane weight 
can be reduced in order to increase the weight to power r a t i o . 
In addi t ion , weight can be reduced by incorpora t ing the gearbox 
wi th in the engine, as i s done on a l l the o t h e r motorcycles. 
With a decrease in weight, the weight to power r a t i o would 
enable a change i n the gear r a t i o s i n order to achievena g r e a t e r 
top speed. There have been complaints about the qual i ty of the 
b a t t e i y and the charging r a t e . E i the r the b a t t e r y i s of low 
q u a l i t y , o r the charging system i s not regula ted , s ince frequent 
overcharging takes place and causes acid s p i l l a g e . Bu l l e t 
owners recommend the use of a 12 Volt b a t t e i y , with s u i t a b l e 
modification of the e l e c t r i c a l system. Good b a t t e r i e s are 
ava i l ab le i n the market, which have a higher Ampere hours r a t i n g 
and come with leak-proof csps. Some owners f e l t t h a t fuel 
eff iciency could be improved with b e t t e r b rea th ing , Enfield 
Ind ia has rea l i sed t h i s , and to a ce r t a in extent solved the 
problem by replacing the stock ca rbure t to r s with a new one 
from Bing of Geimany. Even b e t t e r brea th ing could have been 
f* 4 
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achieved vdth the use of a reed valve along with the Bing, 
Torque Induction i s commonly used on the leading t w wtieelers 
manufactured by Japan. 
After improving the perfoimance of the Bu l l e t , we may now 
foimulate a Unique Sel l ing Proposi t ion for the motorcycle. 
Ihe U.S.P. should h ighl igh t the performance of engine power, 
pick-up and r id ing comfort. I t s anazing performance sepera tes 
the men from the hoys. 
An evaluation of the data shows tha t the highest r a t i n g by 
Yezdi owners was given to maintenance, r id ing comfort, Pick-up 
and engine power. The Yezdi has the h ighes t r a t i n g , among a l l 
the bike owners, for the overa l l perfonnance aid s a t i s f a c t i o n . 
In s p i t e of t h i s extremely high perfoimance r a t i n g , Yezdi 
owners f ee l t h a t t h i s can be increased fu r the r . Most Yezdi 
owners complained atjout the safe minimum braking d i s t ance . The 
braking system was not ef fec t ive i n f a s t contiX5lled braking. 
There are two reasons for t h i s . F i r s t l y , the camber i s too 
l a r g e , due to which the t r a c t i o n c h a r e c t e r i s t i e s are a l t e r e d . 
Secondly, the 16 inch ty res lack t r a c t a b i l i t y . A r ea r baloon 
t y r e and a decreased canber wDuld solve t h i s problen, and i n 
addi t ion would go a l ing way i n improving the handling of the 
motorcycle. The large canber had the unpleasant c h a r e c t e r i s t i c 
of s t r a i g h t i i i n g up the motorcycle on a tu rn . The turning 
radius was also found to be uncomfortably l a r g e . The automatic 
c lutch produced an undesirable play i n the gears , and required 
frequent adjustment. The use of a sealed beam b a t t e i y operated 
head l igh t was suggeatfcd for a spot focus of both f i l a n e n t s . 
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Experimenters found a grea t ly impnived mileage by i n s t a l l i n g 
the Japanese Mikuni carbure t tor . Yezdi omiers requested a 
more s t rean l ined design by removing the panels and providing 
a tool box under the seat?. The tank also required modif icat ion. 
The b a t t e i y charging current was found to be too low, and led 
to a frequent discharge of the 6 Volt b a t t e r y . 
A Unique Sel l ing Proposi t ion for the Yezdi should fea ture 
the automatic clutch, which i s unique on t h i s motorcycle. 
This reduces the long teim maintenance of the gearbox and helps 
i n providing a strong power band. 
Rajdoot owners have been found to consider the Ava i l ab l i ty , 
Pr ice and easy engine s t a r t i n g while disci fling on the purchase. 
The value of engine s t a r t i n g , power, maneuver a b i l i t y and fbel 
consumption i s rea l i sed most, and the Rajdoot owners arenhighly 
satisjPied with the perfoitnance of these a t t r i b u t e s . 
I Most of the owners are veiy disappointed with the power 
d i s t r i b u t i o n . They f e l t t h a t a 6 o r 6 speed gearbox would 
b r i n g out the be s t i n the engine. Vibrat ion was not iced when 
the motorcycle was powered a t 50 Km/Hr. Brakes were s t a t ed to 
be e f fec t ive , bu t the gront brake required a l i t t l e ex t ra 
force . A dual cam was suggested for the f ront wheel. The 
ii.ms had a tendenQr to lose t h e i r t rueness , and required tens ion-
ing of spokes. A 19 " 3,3 inch tyre was found to be exce l l en t 
fo r the rea r wheel. The r ea r shock absorber was not of the 
adjustable type and frequently bottomed with a p i l l i o n r i d e r . 
A Unique Sel l ing Proposi t ion for the Rajdoot should 
y 
enpliasize the manouversibility and gen t l e handling of the 
motorcycle . Credit should be given to the easy s t a r t i n g and 
fuel s ipping cha rec t e r i s t i e s of the machine which i s due to 
t he Mikuni carbure t tor . The Rajdoot i s an exanple of E s c o r t ' s 
design excel lence. 
Al l the shaft driven scooters have s imi la r r a t i n g s , wi th 
s l i g h t v a r i a t i o n s , B a j ^ Super ovmers ©nphasize on the r id ing 
comfort and engine performance, Bajaj Chetak owners value the 
power c h a r e c t e r i s t i e s of the engine. Bajaj 160 owners va lue lb 
the engine s t a r t i n g while Vespa 150 owners value the pick-up 
and engine s t a r t i n g . Since a l l the d i r e c t drive scooters are 
s i m i l a r , no U.S.P. can be formulated, o ther than c lass i fy ing 
the d i r e c t drive as superior to chain dr ive , and re ly ing on 
the BaJQJ image to s e l l the product by an associa t ion with 
the Bajaj qual i ty and expe r t i s e . The most common suggestion 
given was to pos i t ion the engine i n the centre in order to 
improve the balance and handling of the scooter . Other 
suggestions given were of general na tu re , such as the reduct ion 
of p r i ce and an increase i n product ion. An improvement of 
shock absoTubers was also a common reques t . 
The chain driven scooters have s imi la r charecter i s t i e s , 
with the exception of Vijay Pushpak which has been given a 
veiy low perfoimance r a t i n g . Lanbret ta owners value the r i d i n g 
comfort most, followed by safe ty . They are extremely s a t i s f i e d 
with the comfort of the scooter . LamTsy owners too are very 
s a t i s f i e d with the comfort and the s t a r t i n g . Vijay Pushpak 
^3 
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omiers s t a t e tha t i t was the low p r i ce and ready a v a i l a b i l i t y 
which lured them into purchasing the scooter . The fuel 
consumption was found to be u n s a t i s f a t t o i y , but the pick-up 
was good. Allvvyn Pushpak owners found tha t r id ing comfort 
and fuel consumption was s a t i s f a c t o r y . 
Chain driven dcooters perfomed a l i ke , and the Unique 
Se l l ing Proposi t ion for each cannot be formulated e f f ec t ive ly . 
The U.S.P. would be general , and would s t r e s s t h a t the chain 
dr iven scooter was found to be more comfortable and safe when 
compared to the shaft driven scooter . The preferences of t h e 
va r ious type of scooter owner l i s t e d aboue could be incorporated 
to form the U.3.P. 
Lanbret ta owners complained t h a t tiie qual i ty control 
was very low. They were disappointed with the pick-up and 
mileage. Lanby owners wanted the p r i ce to be a l i t t l e lower 
and the l i g h t i n g improved. The spare wheel was prefered v e r t i c a l . 
Allwyn Pushpak owners complained about the mater ia l of the 
body and frame, while V i j ^ Pushpak owners were not s a t i s f i e d 
vdth the gear box and c lu tch . 
Moped owners have r a t ings s imi l a r , in t ha t they are a l l 
conscious of the fuel consumption, maintenance cost , easy 
s t a r t i n g e t c . TVS owners are mainly concerned about fuel 
consumption, while Luna owners seem impressed with the braking 
ef fec t iveness . Bajaj M 60 ovsoaers are s a t i s f i e d with the 
powerful pick-up due to the three speed gearbox. A Unique 
Se l l ing Proposition for the TVS would enphasise the appearance, 
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and r id ing comfort which speak well of the handling of the 
moped. Luna owners are s a t i s f i e d vdth the s i l k touch cont ro ls 
and the superb braking. Bajaj M 50 owners are prowd of the 
unmatched pick-up. 
WS o^Mners complain about the dhort du rab i l i t y of the 
chain. They also request a l a r g e r tool box. Luna owners find 
the handlebar uncomfortable. Headlight foccusing i s also 
not s a t i s f ac to ry . Bajaj M 60 owners are qui te appreheBsi-ae 
about the f aag i l i t y of the f ib re mudguard. 
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C U S S r i O N N A T R K 
Dear Ee^ondent , 
The object ive of t M s survey i s to determine the 
purchase behaviour for tvro wheelers. In t h i s endeavour i t i s 
important t ha t you answer the following quest ions as co r rec t ly 
as p o s s i b l e , by following the i n s t r u c t i o n s preceding each 
ques t ion . 
I appreciate the e f fo r t on your p a r t for helping me to 
complete my d i s s e r t a t i o n , which i s an i n t e g r a l p a r t of the 
M.B.A. programme. 
Thanking you, 
yours s ince re ly , 
(Zubain Mussain) 
M.B.A. (F ina l ) 
Q, 1 Which of the following two wheelers do you own? Ind ica t e 
by marking the re levant blank. 
Motorcycle 
Scooter 
Moped 
Q.2 P r i n t the spec i f ica t ions of your twj wheeler : 
Brand Nane 
Model (Year) 1 9 
Di spla cement c. c. 
Q,3 Ind ica te the average dis tance covered per day on your 
t-wo Tfltoeeler, by marking the re levan t bleink. I f average 
d is tance f a l l s on the upper l i m i t , p lease i nd i ca t e the 
next higher i n t e r v a l . 
Below 10 Km, 
10 - 20 Km. 
20 - 30 Km. 
30 - 40 Km. 
40 - 60 Km. 
60 - 60 Km. 
Above 60 Km. 
Q.4 Ind ica t e the l eve l of influence t h a t the fac to rs l i s t e d 
below had on your purchase dec is ion , by maricing the r e l evan t 
blank on a seven po in t s c a l e . 
Low Level of inf luence High 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
P r i ce 
Ava i l ab i l i t y 
Fuel consumption 
Maintenance cost 
Durabi l i ty 
Af te rsa les service 
Resale value 
Appearance 
Engine power 
Pick-up 
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Low Level of influence ELgh 
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 
Engine s t a r t i n g 
Lighting 
Weight 
Comfort 
Safety 
P£RFQa4ANCS INPIGATQRS 
Q,5 Rank the following reasons i n o rde r of importance, viiich 
have influenced your perfoimance r a t i n g . 
Hank 1 for the reason which has the g r e a t e s t inf luence on 
your performaice r a t i n g , rank 2 for the reason which has 
the next g r e a t e s t inf luence , and so on. 
Rank 
Engine Power 
Pick-up 
Fuel consumption 
Maneuverability 
Engine s t a r t i n g 
Braking effect iveness 
Light ing 
Riding comfort 
Maintenance 
Drive mechanian 
Q,6 Rate the following a t t r i b u t e s on a seven po in t sca le by 
marking the re levant blank. 
Low Performance leve l High 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Engine power 
Pick-up 
Fuel consumption 
Manouverability 
Engine s t a r t i n g 
Braking effectiveness 
Light ing 
lUding comfort 
Maintenance 
Drive mechanism 
Q,7 Rate the overa l l performance of your two wheeler on a 
seven po in t scale by marking the re levant blank. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
BAD GOOD 
Q.8 Rate your l eve l of s a t i s f a c t i o n , considering p r i c e , 
performance, e t c . , on a seven po in t sca le by marking the 
r e l evan t blaak. 
1 2 D3 4 5 6 7 
LOW HIGH 
Q.9 Considering the two vidieelers ava i lab le i n Ind ia , which 
do you think has the b e s t qual i ty? 
Motorcycle Scooter Moped 
Brand Name 
Displacement c . c . c . c . c . c . 
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Q.IO I f you haven ' t purchased what you think i s the be s t qua l i ty 
two wheeler i n your MotorQrcle, Scooter o r Moped c l a s s , 
i nd i ca t e the main fac tors for not doing so. 
Q. 11 Do you feel t ha t there i s something lacking i n your two 
wheeler? I f so, p lease i n d i c a t e . 
Q. 12 Do you have any suggestions for improvements? 
Q. 13 Nane 
Q, 14 Age ( I f your age f a l l s on the upper l i m i t , p lease 
indica te the next higher i n t e r v a l ) 
Below 20 years 
2 0 - 3 0 years 
3 0 - 4 0 years 
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4 0 - 5 0 years 
5 0 - 6 0 years 
Above 60 years 
Q.16 Sex 
Male 
Fen ale 
Q.16 Mar i ta l s t a tus 
Married 
Single 
Q.17 Number of children 
None 
One 
Two 
Tliree 
Four 
Above four 
Q.3B Qual i f ica t ions 
High School 
Intennediate 
Graduate 
Post-graduate 
Other (Specify) 
Q. 39 Occupation 
Student 
Service 
Ret i red 
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P r o f e s s i o n a l 
Bus ines s 
Other (Speci fy) 
tti.ao Monthly Income ( I f income f a l l s on the upper l i m i t , 
i n d i c a t e the n e x t h i g h e r i n t e r v a l ) 
Below RslOOO 
Rs 1000-1600 
Rs 1600-2000 
Rs 2000-2600 
Above Rs3000 
